
14 This PUBLIC BILL originated in the LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY, 

and, having this day passed, is now ready for presentation to the 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL for its concurrence. 
W. R. McCOURT, 

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 
Legislative Assembly Chamber, 

Sydney, 12 March, 1935. 

The ligGISLATIVE COUNCIL has this day agreed to this Bill with 
an Amendment, including an Amendment in the Title. 

Clerk of the Parliaments. 
Legislative Council Chamber, 

Sydney, March, 1935. 

.61ciatij Wateg. 

ANNO VICESIMO QUINTO 

GEORGII V REGIS. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Act No. , 1935. 

An Act to vest certain portions of land vested in the 
Chief Minister by the Centenary Celebration 
Act (51 Victoria No. 9) in His Majesty, the 
Municipal Council of Waverley and the 
4,4014M4F44-04}er—f01,--M-414-40fOls Municipal Council 

of Randwiek respectively for certain purposes ; 
to amend the said Act and certain other Acts ; 
and for purposes connected therewith. 

BE it enacted by the King's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-

lative Council and Legislative Assembly of New South 
Wales in Parliament assembled, and by the authority of 
the same, as follows :- 

1. This Act may be cited as the " Centenary Celebra- Short tit 

tion (Amendment) Act, 1935," and shall be read and 
construed with the Centenary Celebration Act (51 
Victoria No. 9). 
8)813 260— 2. 

NOTE. —The words to be omitted are ruled through; those to be  inserleci  are 
printed in black latter. 



Act No. 	, 1935. 	 2 

Centenary Celebration (Amendment) (No. 2). 

(1) The land described in the First Schedule to this 
Act is hereby divested from the Chief Minister and vested 
in giS Majesty. 

(2) The said land shall from the commencement 
5 of this Act be deemed to be Crown lands and to be dedi-

cated for a public road in accordance with the provisions 
of section twenty-four of the Crown Lands Consolidation 
Act, 1913. 

(1) The land described in the Second Schedule to 
10 this Act is hereby divested from the Chief Minister and 

vested in His Majesty. 
(2) The said land shall from the commencement of 

this Act be deemed to be Crown lands and to be dedicated 
for public recreation in accordance with the provisions 

15 of section twenty-four of the Crown Lands Consolidation 
Act, 1913. 

The land described in the Third Schedule to this 
Act is hereby divested from the Chief Minister and 
vested in the Municipal Council of Waverley for an estate 

20 in fee simple for the purposes of a roadway. 
The land described in the Fourth Schedule to this 

Act is hereby divested from the Chief Minister and vested 
in the Ciiii+iesieffeF f-of Al•frift Rea, Municipal Council of 
Randwick for an estate in fee simple for the purposes of a 

25 roadway, 

Vesting of 
certain lands 
In His Majesty. 

Vesting of 
certain other 
lands in His 
Majesty. 

Vesting of 
certain lands 
in the Munici-
pal Council of 
Weyerley for 
roadway. 

Vesting of 

in the 
certain 

lands  
Gell4F146-
43fief.f0F 
Main--Reackh 
Municipal 
Council of 
Randwick. 

6. Any trusts, conditions, encumbrances and dedica- Revocation 
tions affecting the lands described in the First, Second, eetfetruats,  
Third and Fourth Schedules to this Act immediately 
before the commencement of this Act in the hands of the 
said Chief Minister are hereby revoked and annulled. 

80 

SCHEDULES. 



Act No. 	, 1935. 

Centenary- Celebration (Amendment) (No. 2 

SCHEDULES. 

FIRST SCHEDULE. 	 See. 2. 
ALL that piece or parcel of land containing an area of 2 acres 3 roods 
9 perches situate in the City of Sydney, Parish of Alexandria, County 

5 of Cumberland, being part of Centennial Park as proclaimed by 
notification in the Government Gazette of 16th February, 1900: Com-
mencing on the north-eastern boundary of land appropriated for the 
Sydney to Randwick Tramway at the north-western corner of Cen-
tennial Park opposite Cleveland-street and bounded thence on the 

10 north-east by a south-western boundary of 4 acres 7 perches dedicated 
as a Public Road on 22nd August, 1906, being a line bearing 102 
degrees 30 minutes for 23 chains 76 2/10 links to the south-eastern 
corner of the said 4 acres 7 perches thence on the south-east by a line 
being the prolongation of the south-eastern sides of Robertson-road 

15 and Cook-road bearing 210 degrees 30 minutes for 127 2/10 links 
to the north-eastern corner of 3 acres 17 perches also dedicated as a 
Public Road on 22nd August, 1906, thence on part of the south-west 
by a north-eastern boundary of the said 3 acres 17 perches being n 
line bearing 282 degrees 30 Minutes for 22 chains 66 2/10 links to 

20 the north-eastern boundary of the land appropriated for the Sydney 
to Randwick Tramway aforesaid and thence on the remainder of the 
south-west by that boundary being a line bearing 342 degrees 13 
minutes for 140 1/10 links to the point of commencement. 

SECOND SCHEDULE. See."3. 
25 ALL that piece or parcel of land containing an area of 5 acres 3 

roods or thereabouts situate in the City of Sydney, Parish of Alex-
andria, County of Cumberland, being part of the land described in 
the Schedule to the Centenary Park Sale Act, 1904: Commencing 
at the intersection of the western side of Boronia-street with a south- 

30 western boundary of the Tramway land as shown on Plan Ms. 
2,818 Sy. in the Department of Lands, Sydney, and bounded thence 
by Boronia-street bearing 184 degrees 48 minutes, 495 45/100 links 
to the north-eastern corner of the land shown on Plan Ms. 4,933 Sy. 
in the Department of Lands, Sydney; thence by the northern bout- 

35 dary of that land bearing 209 degrees 47 minutes, 451 75/100 links to 
Sydney Common dedicated 5th October, 1866; thence by that Common 
bearing 352 degrees 34 minutes 30 seconds, 118 75/100 links and 
332 degrees 1 minute 30 seconds, 281 7/10 links to the southernmost 
corner of the land dedicated for Public Recreation on the 1st June, 

40 1928, and shown on Plan Ms. 4,934 Sy. in the Department of Lands, 
Sydney; thence by that land bearing 2 degrees 12 minutes, 1,154 75/100 
links to the Tramway land aforesaid; thenCe by that land bearing 162 
degrees 13 minutes, 137 45/100 links and 148 degrees 12 minutes, 
1,052 5/100 links to the point of commencement and shown upon a 

45 plan catalogued Ms. 7,630 Sy. in the Department of Lands, Sydney. 

THIRD 

• 
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Cogeoatw::Celebratio4 (Am, gnOnent).  (N9. 2). 
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J9 J1. 

9:1 	TillSt:11E1)1;1.1... 	 -See.-41; 

ALL that ,py,i(;(,  Hi. parcel ut rand situate iii 'Hite Municipality-W.-1i •iii ;: 
Waverley, 	of .1 lexitlidriLl, ComitY rf Cut/11)1:0144nd, being.,  part ; 	.1 ...1., 
of Centennial Park as Proclaimed by notification in the-Government, , 

6 Gazette of 16th February, 1900: Commencing on the southern align- . 
ment of Vietoria-street, at its intersection with the prolongation , of 
the western alignment of View-street, thence easterly along that 
alignment bearing 99 degrees 4 minutes 93 feet 9i inches thence , 
by the arc of a circle of 31 feet radius in a generally southerly direc-, 

10 tion 44 feet 9 inches (chord bearing 237 degrees 43 minutes 
40 feet 11. inches) thence south-westerly by a line bearing 196 degrees 
22 minutes 148 feet 51 inches thence by the arc of a circle of 
133 feet rmitus generally westerly' 364 feet 01 inches (chord bear-. 
ing 270 deffrees 54' minutes 256 feet 41 inches) thence north-, 

15 westerly bYa line bearing 345 degrees 26 minutes 178 feet 5 inches - 
thence by 'We arc of a circle of 67 feet radius generally westerly 
77 feet 7t.).%ches (chord bearing 312 .  degrees 15 minutes 73 feet.  
4 inches) tOlie southern alignment of Victoria-street aforesaid thence 
easterly bPlliat alignment bearing •99 degrees 4 minutes .115. feet 

21 101 inches—thence south-easterly by a line bearing 165 degrees 20 
minutes 193 feet 4 inches thence by the arc of a circle of. 67 feet 
radius generally easterly 174 feet 3/ inches (chord bearing 90 degrees 
54 minutes,129 feet 11 inches) thence north-easterly by a line bearing.  
16 degrees 22 minutes 167 feet 31 inches to the point of commence- 

25 went, all the said various dimensions being a little more or less. 

FOURTH SCHEDULE. 	 See. 5. 

ALL that piece or parcel of land situate in the Municipality of Rand-
wick, Parish of Alexandria, County of Cumberland, being part of 
Centennial Park as proclaimed by notification in the Government 

30 Gazette of 16th February, 1900: Commencing at the intersection of 
a south-western side of Oxford-street with a north-western side of 
York-road as aligned; and bounded thence on the south-east by part 
of that side of that road bearing 191 degrees 44) minutes 50 seconds 
27 feet 1,7, inches; thence on the south-west by marked lines bearing 

to consecutively 331 degrees 3 minutes 15 seconds 15 feet 21 inches, 290 
degrees 25 minutes 40 seconds 162 feet 4f, inches and 287 degrees 46 
minutes 30 seconds 45 feet 5/ inches; thence on the south and again 
on the south-east by curved lines being 150 feet 2i inches of the arc 
of a circle having a radius of 288 feet, whose centre lie( towards the 

south 



Act No. , 1933. 	 5 

Centenary Celebration ('Anuendment) (No. 2). 

south and whose chord bears 272 degrees 50 minutes 5 setoodic 14$ 
feet 5 inches; and 28 feet -7] inches of the arc of a circle having 
radium of 26 feet 81 inches whose centre lies towards the south-east 
and whose chord burs 227 degrees 11 minutes 40 seconds 27 feet 

5 31 inches; thence on the north-west by the north-western face of a 
stone wall bearing 13 degrees 43 minutes 4 feet 4i inches; thel , 
again on the north-west by the north-western face of the stone wa 
aforesaid being curved lines being 23 feet 101 inches of the arc of.  
a circle having a radius of 63 feet whose chord bears 24 degrees 23 

10 minutes 23 feet 8i inches and whose centre lies towards the south-
east and 33 feet 5i inches of the arc of a circle having a radius of 
35 feet whose chord bears 60 degrees 29 minutes 	feet 21 inches 
and whose centre lies towards the south-east; thence on the north by 
the northern face of the stone wall aforesaid bearing 83 degrees 47 

15 minutes 30 feet 21 inches and a line bearing 88 degrees 23 minutes 
' I 

30,  seconds 21 feet 41 inches; thence again on the north-west by the 
north-western face of a stone wall bearing 77 degrees 26 minutes 14 
feet 6/ inches; thence on the north-east by the north-eastern face of 
the stone wall aforesaid being 70 feet 101 inches of the arc of a circle 

20 having a radius of 430 feet whose chord bears 105 degrees 34 minutes 
40 seconds 70 feet 9i inches and whose centre lies towards the south-
west and a line partly along a north-eastern face of the stone wall 
aforesaid bearing 110 degrees 23 minutes 40 seconds 217 feet 8 inches. 
to the point of commencement, having an area of 26 2/10ths perches 

25 or thereabouts, but excluding therefrom an area of 17 9/10ths perche, 
of land occupied by Woollahra Reservoir. 

• 

Sydne) : Allied .lames Rent, I.S.O., Gov(ritriteid 
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This PUBLIC BILL originated in the LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY, 
and, having this day passed, is now ready for presentation to the 
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL for its concurrence. 

W. R. McCOURT, 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 

Legislative Assembly Chamber, 
Sydney, 12 March, 1935. 

The LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL has this day agreed to this • Bill with 
an Amendment, including an Amendment in the Title. 

Clerk of the Parliaments. 
Legislative Council Chamber, 

Sydney, 	March, 1935. 

//du outti Valdez. 

ANNO VICESTMO QUINTO 3 

GEOEGII V REGTS. 
4 4 4 * # 4t * * 4Ic 4k 41E * * * 	* * * 	* 

Act No. 	, 1935. 
An Act to vest certain portions of land vested in the 

Chief Minister by the Centenary Celebration 
Act (51 Victoria No. 9) in His Majesty, the 
Municipal Council of Waverley and the 
4.E+siiRissioReF—fep--Main—Reafis Municipal Council 
of Randwick respectively for certain purposes ; 
to amend the said Act and certain other Acts ; 
and for purposes connected therewith. 

BE it enacted by the King's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-

lative Council and Legislative Assembly of New South 
Wales in Parliament assembled, and by the authority of 
the same, as follows :- 

1, This Act may be cited as the " Centenary Celebra- Sherttibles 
tion (Amendment) Act, 1935," and shall be read and 
construed with the Centenary Celebration Act (51 
Victoria No. 9). 
63813 	260— 	 2. 

NOTE. —The words to be omitted are ruled through; those to be inserted are 
printed in black letter. 



Act No. 	, 1935. 	 2 

Centenary Celebration (Amendment) (No. 2). 

(1) The land described in the First Schedule to this vervof 
Act is hereby divested from the Chief Minister and vested in His Majesty. 

in His Majesty. 
(2) The said land shall from the commencement 

5 of this Act be deemed to be Crown lands and to be dedi-
cated for a public road in accordance with. the provisions 
of seetidil twenty-fOtt cif the Crown Lands Consolidation 
Act, 1913. 

(1) The land described in the Second Schedule to 
10 this Act is hereby divested from the Chief Minister and 

vested in His Majesty. 
(2) The said land shall from the commencement of 

this Act be deemed to be Crown lands and to be dedicated 
for public recreation in accordance With the provisions 

15 of section twenty-four of the Crown Lands Consolidation 
Act, 1913. 

The land described in the Third Schedule to this 
Act is hereby divested from the Chief Minister and 
vested in the Municipal Council of Waverley for an estate 

20 in fee simple for the purposes of a roadway. 
The land described in the Fourth Schedule to this 

Act is hereby divested from the Chief Minister and vested 
in the Genffnis•sionep fe Mail+ Itoftas Municipal Council of 
Randwick for au estate in fee simple for the purposes of a 

25 roadway, 

Any trusts, conditions, encumbrances and dedica-
tions affecting the lands described in the First, Second, 
Third and Fourth Schedules to this Act immediately 
before the commencement of this Act in the hands of the 
said Chief Minister are hereby revoked and annulled. 

Vesting of 
er

t
t

e
in hinds 

in 
Oeiaraie-* - 
gaffer—go 
Maka—Renclo, 
Municipal 
Council of 
Randwlck. 

Revocation 
of trusts, 
etc. 

80 

   

    

SCHEDULES. 

Vesting of 
certain other 
lands in His 
Majesty. 

Vesting of 
certain lands 
in the Munici-
pal Council of 
Waverley for a 
roadway. 



Act No. 	, 1935. 	 8 

Centenary Celebration (Amendment) (No. 2). 

SCHEDULES. 
'1.11,ST SCHEDULE. 

ALL that piece or parcel of land containing an area of 2 acres 3 roods 
9 perches situate in the City of Sydney, Parish of Alexandria, County 

5 of Cumberland, being part of Centennial Park as proclaimed by 
notification in the governme4Gazette of 16th February, 1900: Com-
mencing on the north-eastern boundary of land appropriated for the 
Sydney to Randwick Tramway at the north-western corner of Cen-
tennial Park opposite Cleveland-street and bounded thence on the 

10 north-east by a south-western boundary of 4 acres 7 perches dedicated 
as a Public Road on 22nd August, 1906, being a line bearing 102 
degrees 30 minutes for 23 chains 76 2/10 links to the south-easteFn 
corner of the said 4 acres 7 perphes thence on the south-east by a line 
being the prolongation of the south-eastern sides of Robertson-road 

15 and Cook-road bearing 210 degrees 40 minutes for 127 2/19 links 
to the north-eastern corner of 3 acres 17 perches also dedicated as a 
Public Road on 22nd August, 1906, thence on part of the south-west 
by a north-eastern boundary of the Said 3 acres 17 perches b9illg 
line bearing 282 degrees 30 minutes for 22 chains 66 2/10 links to 

20 the north-eastern boundary of the land appropriated for the Sydney 
to Randwick Tramway aforesaid and thence on the remainder of the 
south-west by that boundary being a line bearing 342 degrees 13 
minutes for 140 1/10 links to the point of commencement. 

SECOND SCHED1TLE. 	 See. 3. 
25 ALL that piece or parcel of land containing an area of 5 acres 3 

roods or thereabouts situate in the City of Sydney, Parish of Alex-
andria, County of Cumberland, being part of the land described in 
the Schedule to the Centenary Park Sale Act, 1904: Commencing 
at the intersection of the western side of Boronia-street with a south- 

.' 30 western boundary of the Tramway land as shown on Plan Ms. 
2,818 Sy. in the Department of Lands, Sydney, and bounded thence 
by Boronia-street bearing 184 degrees 48 minutes, 495 45/100 links 
to the north-eastern corner of the land shown on Plan Ms. 4,933 Sy, 
in the Department of Lands, Sydney; thence by the northern boun- 

35 dary of that land bearing 269 degrees 47 minutes, 451 75/100 links to 
Sydney Common dedicated 5th October, 1866; thence by that Common 
bearing 352 degrees 34 minutes 30 seconds, 118 75/100 links and 
332 degrees 1 minute 30 seconds, 281 7/10 links to the southernmost 
corner of the land dedicated for Public Recreation on the 1st June, 

40 1928, and shown on Plan Ms. 4,934 Sy. in the Department of Lands, 
Sydney; thence by that land bearing 2 degrees 12 minutes, 1,15475/100 
links to the Tramway land aforesaid; thence by that land bearing 162 
degrees 13 minutes, 137 45/100 links and 148 degrees 12 minutes, 
1,052 5/100 links to the point of commencement and shown upon a 

45 plan catalogued Ms. 7,630 Sy. in the Department of Lands, Sydney. 

THIRD 

Sec. 2. 



Act No. , 1,935. 
Centenary--Celebration--(Amendment) (No. 2). 

THIRD sckig,pyjj1;,,.. 	 See. 4. 
I ' 	•  

	

ALL that lelAc oi'"Pai6e1-  of landi litu'see' ti 1 tii M unicipality of 	, 
Cumbe r I a lid, being part 

of Centen011"Park"AS"prMatified' by'L,Otifie.111011 iri the ( )vvrii mei t 
5 Gazette oil' fdth"Fabrttary, 1900'; Commencing On the southern align-

ment of Victoria-street, at its intersection with the prolongation of 
the western alignment of -  Vieiystreet,' thence easterly along that 
alignment - bearing' 99 degrees-4' Minutes 93 feet 9' inches thence 
by the arc''Of 'd'ell'cle of '31'feet .raditis "in a generally southerly direc-

10 tion 44 feet' 9 inches (chord bearing 237 degrees' 43 minutes 
40 feet 111.  inches) thence south-westerly by a line bearing 196 degrees 
22 minute:le  148 feet• 	inehes thence by the arc of a circle of 
133 feet rtidiuS generally-westerly 364 feet 0 inches' (chord bear-
ing 270 degtees 54 • minutes 256 feet 41 inches) thence north- 

is westerly 14'a 	bearing• 345 degrees •26 minutes 178 feet 5 inches 
thence by l'he• arc of • a• circle of •67 feet radius generally westerly 
77 feet 71-'inehes: (chord bearing 312 degrees 15 minutes • 73 feet 
4 inches) to' the southern alignment'of Victoria-street aforesaid thence 
easterly by' that alignment bearing .99 degrees 4 minute's 115 feet 

20 10i inches ',thence 'south-easterly by a line bearing 165 degrees 26 • 
minutes 193n feet 4 .inches. thence. by the arc of a 'circle of 67 feet • 
radius generally,  easterly 174 feet 3i,  inches (chord'bearing 90 degrees 
54 minutes,129.:feet :1. inches) thence north-easterly- hy a line bearing. 
16 degrees 22 minutes 167 feet 31 inches to the point of commence- 25 ment, all tVe said various dimensions being a little more or less. 

FOURTH SCHEDULE. 	 Soo. 5. 

ALL that piece or parcel of land situate in the Municipality of Rand-
wick, Parish of Alexandria, County of Cumberland, being part of 
Centennial Park as proclaimed by notification in the Government 

30 Gazette of 16th February; 1900 Commencing "ht tlie intersection of 
a south-western side of Oxford-street with a north-western side of 
York-road as aligned; and bounded thence on the south-east by part 
of that side of that road bearing 191 degrees 40 minutes 50 'seconds 
27 feet 1.; inches; thence on the south-west by marked lines bearing 

35 consecutively 331 degrees 3 minutes 15 seconds 15 feet 21 inches, 290 
degrees 25 minutes 40 seconds 16:2 feet 4g inches and 287 degrees 46 
minutes 30 seconds 45 feet 5g inches; thence on the south and again 
on the south-east by curved lines being 150 feet 2/ inches of the arc 
of a circle having a radius of 288 feet, whose centre lief' towards the 

south 
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Centenary Celebration (Amendment) (No.. 2). 

south and whose chord bears 272 degrees 50 minutes 5 seconds 143 
feet 5/ inches; and 28 feet 7i inches of the arc of a circle having a 
radi'us' 6f 26 feet 8 inches whose' centre lies towards the south-east 
and whose chord bears 227 „degrees 11 minutes 40 seconds 27 feet 

5 3i inches; thence on the north-west by the north-western face of a 
stone wall bearing 13 degrees 43 minutes 4 feet 4g inches; thence 
again on the north-west by the north-western face of the stone wall 
aforesaid being curved lines being 23 feet 101 inches of the arc of 
a circle having a radius of 63 feet whose chord bears 24 degrees 23 

10 minutes 23 feet 88 inches and whose centre lies towards the south-
east and 33 feet 5i inches of the arc of a circle having a redins,of 
35 feet whose chord bears 60 degrees 29 minutes i2 feet 21 inches 
and whose centre lies towards the south-east; thence on the north by 
the northern face of the stone wall aforesaid bearing 83 degrees 47 

15 minutes 30 feet 21 inches and a line bearing 88 degrees 23 minutes 
30 seconds 21 feet 41 inches; thence again on the north-west by the 
north-western face of a stone wall bearing 77 degrees 26 minutes 14 
feet 61 inches; thence on the north-east by the north-eastern face of 
the stone wall aforesaid being 70 feet 101 inches of the arc of a circle 

2u having a radius of 430 feet whose chord bears 105 degrees 34 minutes 
40 seconds 70 feet 91 inches and whose centre lies towards the south- 
west and a line partly along a north-eastern face of the stone wall 
aforesaid bearing 110 degrees 23 minutes 40 seconds 217 feet 8 inches. 
fo the point of commencement, having an area of 26 2/10ths perches 

25 or thereabouts, but excluding therefrom an area of 17 9/10ths perche, 
of land occupied by Woollahra Reservoir. 

Sydney: Allred James Kent, 	th'V(.1111111ellt P r i nt or - - 1985. 
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CENTENARY CELEBRATION (AMENDMENT) (No. 2) BILL. 

SCHEDULE of the amendments referred to in Message of 21st March, 1935. 
No. 1.—Page 2, clause 5, line 23. Omit "Commissioner for Main Roads" inserf 

"Municipal Council of Randwick". 
No. 2.—Page 1, Title. Omit "Commissioner for Main Roads" insert "Municipal 

Council of Randwick". 





This PUBLIC BILL originated in the LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY, 
and, having this day passed, is now ready for presentation to tht 
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL for its 'concurrence. 

W. R. McCOURT, 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 

Legislative Assembly Chamber, 
Sydney, 12 March, 1935. 

The LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL has this day agreed to this Bill with 
an Amendment, including an Amendment in the Title. 

C. H. H. CALVERT, 
Clerk of the Parliaments. 

Legislative Council Chamber, 
Sydney, 21 March, 1935. 

etu 6outb Ulatem 

ANNO VICESIMO QUINTO o 

GIA,ORGIT V REGIS. 
* * * * a a * * 

Act No. , 1935. 
An Act to 'vest certain portions of land vested in the 

Chief Minister by the Centenary Celebration 
Act (51 Victoria No. 9) in His Majesty, the 
Municipal Council of Waverley and the 
Gel Municipal Council 
of Randwiek respectively for certain purposes ; 
to amend the said Act and certain other Acts ; 
and for purposes connected therewith. 

BE it enacted by the King's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-

lative Council and Legislative Assembly of New South 
Wales in Parliament assembled, and by the authority of 

5 the same, as follows :- 
1. This Act may be cited as the " Centenary Celebra- Short title. 

tion (Amendment) Act, 1935," and shall be read and 
construed with the Centenary Celebration Act (51 
Victoria No. 9). 
80813 260— 2. 

NOTE.—The words to be omitted are ruled through; those to be inserted are 
printed in black letter. 



Act No. 	, 1935. 	 2 

Centenary Celebration (Amendment) (No. 2). 

(1) The land described in the First Schedule to this vestzvid.  
Act is hereby divested from the Chief Minister and vested to His Majesty. 

in His Majesty. 
(2) The said land shall from the commencement 

5 of this Act be deemed to be Crown lands and to be dedi-
cated for a public road in accordance with the provisions 
of section twenty-four of the Crown Lands Consolidation 
Act, 1913. 

(1) The land described in the Second Schedule to 
10 this Act is hereby divested from the Chief Minister and 

vested in His Majesty. 
(2) The said land shall from the commencement of 

this Act be deemed to be Crown lands and to be dedicated 
for public recreation in. accordance with the provisions 

15 of section twenty-four of the Crown Lands Consolidation 
Act, 1913. 

The land described in the Third Schedule to this eveersttaiff sands 
Act is hereby divested from the Chief Minister and pthapareZ 
vested in the Municipal Council of Waverley for an estate waverleY for  a roadway. 

20 in fee simple for the purposes of a roadway. 
The land described in the Fourth Schedule to this vesting  of 

Act is hereby divested from the Chief Minister and vested r. the  14116 
in the Cornmieoioncr for M-ain 1Ze.a€19 Municipal Council of gekninic 
Randwick for an estate in fee simple for the purposes of a e'el'-faF 

Main Roftele,, 25 roadway. 	 Municipal 
Council of 
Randwick. 

Any trusts, conditions, encumbrances and dedica-
tions affecting the lands described in the First, Second, 
Third and Fourth Schedules to this Act immediately 
before the commencement of this Act in the hands of the 
said Chief Minister are hereby revoked and annulled. 

30 

pevoeqtion 
of trusts, 
etc. 
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Act No. , 1935. 

Centenary Celebration (Amendment), kIsto. 2).  

scHEDtrus. 
FIRST SCHEDULE. See. 2. 

ALL that piece or parcel of land containing an area of 2 acres 8 roods 
9 perches situate in the City of Sydney, Parish of Alexandria, County 

5 of Cumberland, being part of Centennial Park as proclaiined by 
notification in the Government Gazette of 16th February, 1900: Com-
mencing on the north-eastern boundary of land appropriated for the 
Sydney to Randwick Tramway at the north-western corner of Cen-
tennial Park opposite Cleveland-street and bounded thence on the 

10 north-east by a south-western boundary of 4 acres 7 perches dedicated 
as a Public Road on 22nd August, 1906, being a line bearing 102 
degrees 30 minutes for 23 chains 76 2/10 links to the south-eastern 
corner of the said 4 acres 7 perches thence on the south-east by a line 
being the prolongation of the south-eastern sides of Robertson-road 

15 and Cook-road bearing 210 degrees 30 minutes for 127 2/10 links 
to the north-eastern corner of 3 acres 17 perches also dedicated as a 
Public Road on 22nd August, 1906, thence on part of the south-west 
by a north-eastern boundary of the said 3 acres 17 perches being a 
line bearing 282 degrees 30 minutes for 22 chains 66 2/10 links to 

20 the north-eastern boundary of the land appropriated for the Sydney 
to Randwick Tramway aforesaid and thence on the remainder of the 
south-west by that boundary being a line bearing 342 degrees 13 
minutes for 140 1/10 links to the point of commencement. 

v SECOND SCHEDULE. See. 3. 
25 ALL that piece or parcel of land containing an area of 5 acres 8 

roods or thereabouts situate in the City of Sydney, Parish of Alex-
andria, County of Cumberland, being part of the land described in 
the Schedule to the Centenary Park Sale Act, 1904: Commencing 
at the intersection of the western side of Boronia-street with a south- 

30 western boundary of the Tramway land as shown on Plan Ms. 
2,818 Sy. in the Department of Lands, Sydney, and lioUnded thence 
by Boronia-street bearing 184 degrees 48 minutes, 495 45/10Q links 
to the north-eastern corner of the land shown on Plan Ms. 4,933 Sy. 
in the Department of Lands, Sydney; thence by the northern boun- 

35 dart' of that land bearing 269 degrees 47 minutes, 451 75/100 links to 
Sydney Common dedicated 5th October, 1866; thence by that Common 
bearing 352 degrees 34 minutes 30 seconds, 118 75/100 links and 
332 degrees 1 minute 30 seconds, 281 7/10 links to the southernmost 
corner of the land dedicated for Public Recreation on the 1st June, 

40 1928, and shown on Plan Ms. 4,934 Sy. in the Department of Lands, 
Sydney; thence by that land bearing 2 degrees 12 minutes, 1,154 75/100 
links to the Tramway land aforesaid; thence by that land bearing 162 
degrees 13 minutes, 137 45/100 links and 148 degrees 12 minutes, .  
1,052 5/100 links to the point of commencement and shown upon a 

45 plan catalogued Ms. 7,630 Sy. in the Department of Lands, Sydney. 

THEM 
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THIRD SCHEDULE. Sec. 4. 

ALL that piece or parcel of land situate in the Municipality of 
Waverley, Parish of Alexandria, County of Cumberland, being part 
of Centennial Park as proclaimed by notification in the Government 

5 Gazette of 16th February, 1900: Commencing on the southern align: 
ment of Victoria-street, at its intersection with the prolongation of 
the western alignment of View-street, thence easterly along that 
alignment bearing 99 degrees 4 minutes 93 feet 9/ inches thence 
by the arc of a circle of 31 feet radius in a generally southerly direc- 

10 tion 44 feet 9 inches (chord bearing 237 degrees 43 minutes 
40 feet 11/ inches) thence south-westerly by a line bearing 196 degrees 
22 minutes 148 feet 51 inches thence by the arc of a circle of 
133 feet radius generally westerly 364 feet 0/ inches (chord bear-
ing 270 degrees 54 minutes 256 feet 4/ inches) thence north- 

15 westerly by a line bearing 345 degrees 26 minutes 178 feet 5 inches 
thence by the arc of a circle of 67 feet radius generally westerly 
77 feet 71 inches (chord bearing 312 degrees 15 minutes 73 feet 
4 inches) to the southern alignment of Victoria-street aforesaid thence 
easterly by that alignment bearing 99 degrees 4 minute's 115 feet 

eo 10/ inches thence south-easterly by a line bearing 165 degrees 26 
minutes 193 feet 4 inches thence by the arc of a circle of 67 feet 
radius generally easterly 174 feet 3/ inches (chord bearing 90 degrees 
54 minutes 129 feet 1/ inches) thence north-easterly by a line bearing 
16 degrees 22 minutes 167 feet 31 inches to the point of commence- 

25 went, all the said various dimensions being a little more or less. 

FOURTH SCHEDULE. See. 8. 
ALL that piece or parcel of land situate in the Municipality of Rand-
wick, Parish of Alexandria, County of Cumberland, being part of 
Centennial Park as proclaimed by notification in the Government 

30 Gazette of 16th February, 1900: 'Commencing at the intersection of 
a south-western side of Oxford-street with a north-western side of 
York-road as aligned; and bounded thence on the south-east by part 
of that side of that road bearing 191 degrees 40 minutes 50 seconds 
27 feet 1i inches; thence on the south-west by marked lines bearing 

35 consecutively 331 degrees 3 minutes 15 seconds 15 feet 2i inches, 290 
degrees 25 minutes 40 seconds 162 feet 41 inches and 287 degrees 46 
minutes 30 seconds 45 feet 51 inches; thence on the south and again 
on the south-east by curved lines being 150 feet 21 inches of the arc 
of a circle having a radius of 288 feet, whose centre lies towards the 

south 
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south and whose chord bears 272 degrees 50 minutes 5 seconds 143 
feet 5i inches; and 28 feet 71 inches of the arc of a circle having a 
radius of 26 feet Eli inches whose centre lies towards the south-east 
and whose chord bears 227 degrees 11 minutes 40 seconds 27 feet 

5 31 inches; thence on the north-west by the north-western face of a 
stone wall bearing 13 degrees 43 minutes 4 feet 4i inches; thence 
again on the north-west by the north-western face of the stone wall 
aforesaid being curved lines being 23 feet 101 inches of the arc of 
a circle having a radius of 63 feet whose chord bears 24 degrees 23 

10 minutes 23 feet 8i inches and whose centre lies towards the south-
east and 33 feet 5i inches of the arc of a circle having a radius of 
35 feet whose chord bears 60 degrees 29 minutes 52 feet 21 inches 
and whose centre lies towards the south-east; thence on the north by 
the northern face of the stone wall aforesaid bearing 83 degrees 47 

15 minutes 30 feet 2/ inches and a line bearing 88 degrees 23 minutes 
30 seconds 21 feet 41 inches; thence again on the north-west by the 
north-western face of a stone wall bearing 77 degrees 26 minutes 14 
feet 6i inches; thence on the north-east by the north-eastern face of 
the stone wall aforesaid being 70 feet 101 inches of the arc of a circle 
having a radius of 430 feet whose chord bears 105 degrees 34 minutes 
40 seconds '70 feet 91 inches and whose centre lies towards the south-
west and a line partly along a north-eastern face of the stone wall 
aforesaid bearing 110 degrees 23 minutes 40 seconds 217 feet 8 inches. 
to the point of commencement, having an area of 26 2/10ths perches 

25 or thereabouts, but excluding therefrom an area of 17 9/10ths percher  
of land occupied by Woollahra Reservoir. • 
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